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(54) PLATE FIN HEAT EXCHANGER FLEXIBLE MANIFOLD

(57) A flexible manifold (114) adapted for use on a
plate-fin heat exchanger core, the flexible manifold in-
cluding a plurality of individual layers (136) configured to
be metallurgically joined to respective ones of a plurality
of layers of the plate-fin heat exchanger core, and further
including a first end (126) with at least one port adapted
to receive or discharge a medium, a second end (128)
distal from the first end (126), adapted to transfer the

medium to or from the plurality of individual layers (136),
a plurality of horizontal guide vanes (130) defining the
plurality of individual layers (136), and a plurality vertical
members (132) positioned within each of the individual
layers (136). The flexible manifold (114) is configured to
be mechanically and thermally compliant, and can be
metallurgically joined to the heat exchanger core (12) by
brazing or welding.
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Description

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATION

[0001] This application is a continuation in part of U.S.
Patent Application No. 15/923,561, entitled "INTEGRAL
HEAT EXCHANGER MANIFOLD GUIDE VANES AND
SUPPORTS", filed March 16, 2018.

BACKGROUND

[0002] The present disclosure relates to heat exchang-
ers, and more particularly, to a plate-fin heat exchanger
manifold design that improves the thermal robustness of
the plate-fin heat exchanger.
[0003] Plate-fin heat exchangers are well known in the
aviation arts and in other industries for providing a com-
pact, low-weight, and highly-effective means of exchang-
ing heat from a hot fluid to a cold fluid. Heat exchangers
that operate at elevated temperatures, such as those in
modern aircraft engines, often have short service lives
due to high steady state and cyclic thermal stresses. Inlet
and exit manifolds are typically pressure vessels that are
welded or bolted at only the exterior perimeter to a heat
exchanger core or matrix. Pressure requirements dictate
the thickness of these manifolds, usually resulting in a
relatively thick header attached to a thin core matrix. This
mismatch in thickness and mass, while acceptable for
pressure loads, conflicts with the goal of avoiding geo-
metric, stiffness, mass, and material discontinuities to
limit thermal stress.

SUMMARY

[0004] A flexible manifold adapted for use on a plate-
fin heat exchanger core, the flexible manifold having a
number of individual layers, and further including a first
end with at least one port adapted to receive or discharge
a medium, a second end opposite from the first end,
adapted to transfer the medium to or from the plurality of
individual layers, a number of horizontal guide vanes de-
fining the number of individual layers, and a number ver-
tical members positioned within each of the individual
layers. Two adjacent horizontal guide vanes define an
individual layer, the individual layers are configured to be
metallurgically joined to respective ones of the layers of
the plate-fin heat exchanger core, and the flexible man-
ifold is configured to be mechanically and thermally com-
pliant.
[0005] A method of forming a plate-fin heat exchanger
having a heat exchanger core and at least one flexible
manifold, the method includes forming the heat exchang-
er core, having a number of individual core layers, and
metallurgically joining each of the individual layers of at
least one flexible manifold to respective ones of the plu-
rality the individual core layers, thereby metallurgically
joining at least one flexible manifold to the heat exchang-
er core.

[0006] A plate-fin heat exchanger includes a plate-fin
heat exchanger core and a flexible manifold adapted for
use on the plate-fin heat exchanger core. The flexible
manifold includes a number of individual layers, and fur-
ther including a first end with at least one port adapted
to receive or discharge a medium, a second end opposite
from the first end, adapted to transfer the medium to or
from each of the individual layers, a number of horizontal
guide vanes defining the plurality of individual layers, and
a number of vertical members disposed within each of
the individual layers. The individual layers are configured
to be metallurgically joined to respective ones of the lay-
ers of the plate-fin heat exchanger core, and the flexible
manifold is configured to be mechanically and thermally
compliant.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0007]

FIG. 1A is a perspective view of a plate-fin heat ex-
changer core with a hot layer inlet and outlet flexible
manifolds.
FIG. 1B is a side view of the plate-fin heat exchanger
core with the hot layer inlet and outlet flexible man-
ifolds shown in FIG. 1A.
FIG. 2 is a perspective view of a second embodiment
of a flexible manifold.
FIG. 3A is a quarter cut-away perspective view of
the flexible manifold shown in FIG. 2.
FIG. 3B is an end view of a portion of an individual
layer of the flexible manifold shown in FIG. 3A.
FIG. 4 is a top cross-sectional view of a layer of the
flexible manifold shown in FIG. 2.
FIG. 5A is a side view of a portion of the plate-fin
heat exchanger core with a first hot manifold.
FIG. 5B is a cross-sectional end view of the heat
exchanger core of FIG. 5A.
FIG. 5C is an enlarged section of the heat exchanger
core of FIG. 5B.
FIG. 6 is a side view of a portion of a second em-
bodiment of the plate-fin heat exchanger core with
a first hot manifold.
FIG. 7 is a flow chart depicting a process steps for
brazing the flexible manifolds to the heat exchanger
core.
FIG. 8 is a flow chart depicting a process steps for
welding the flexible manifolds to the heat exchanger
core.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0008] FIG. 1A is a perspective view of a plate-fin heat
exchanger core showing the hot layer inlet and outlet
manifolds. Shown in FIG. 1A are heat exchanger 10, heat
exchanger core 12, first hot manifold 14, second hot man-
ifold 16, hot inlet 40, and hot outlet 42. Heat exchanger
10 includes heat exchanger core 12, where heat can be
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transferred from a hot medium (not shown) to a cold me-
dium (not shown), while separating the hot medium from
the cold medium. Accordingly, heat exchanger 10 in-
cludes a hot circuit (not shown) and a cold circuit (not
shown). The hot and cold mediums can be a fluid, either
or both being a liquid, gas, and/or a mixture of liquid and
gas. The hot and/or cold mediums can change phase in
or near heat exchanger 10. The hot and/or cold mediums
can entrain particles. As used in this disclosure, the hot
and/or cold mediums can be referred to as fluids.
[0009] The hot medium can be called a first medium,
and the cold medium can be called a second medium.
Accordingly, the hot circuit can be called a first circuit,
and the cold circuit can be called a second circuit. The
hot medium enters first hot manifold 14 at hot inlet 40,
flows through heat exchanger core 12, and exits through
second hot manifold 16 at hot outlet 42. Heat exchanger
10 can also include a first and second cold manifold (not
shown) for directing the cold circuit. Heat exchanger 10
depicted in FIG. 1A is a cross-flow heat exchanger, be-
cause flow through the hot flow circuit is generally across
flow through the cold flow circuit (i.e., the direction of hot
flow through the heat exchanger core is generally per-
pendicular to the direction of cold flow through the heat
exchanger core). The flow configuration can be different
in other embodiments. Moreover, in other embodiments,
more than one hot inlet 40 and/or hot outlet 42 can exist.
[0010] FIG. 1B is a side view of the plate-fin heat ex-
changer core of FIG. 1A. Shown is FIG. 1B are heat ex-
changer 10, heat exchanger core 12, first hot manifold
14, second hot manifold 16, bottom end sheet 20, hot
closure bars 22, parting sheets 24, cold fins 26, cold clo-
sure bars 28, top end sheet 32, hot layers 34, individual
layers 36, cold layers 38, hot inlet 40, and hot outlet 42.
As described above with respect to FIG. 1A, the hot me-
dium (not shown) enters first hot manifold 14 at hot inlet
40. The hot medium is directed via individual layers 36
into heat exchanger core hot layers 34, then recombines
in second hot manifold 16 and exits via hot outlet 42.
Alternating hot layers 34 and cold layers 38 are sand-
wiched between bottom end sheet 20 and top end sheet
32. Hot fins (not shown) channel the flow of the hot me-
dium with boundaries defined by hot closure bars 22 on
either side of each hot layer, and parting sheets 24 on
the top and bottom of each layer. Similarly, cold fins 26
channel the flow of the cold medium with boundaries de-
fined by cold closure bars 28 on either side of each cold
layer, and parting sheets 24 on the top and bottom of
each layer. In the illustrated embodiment, ten hot layers
and nine cold layers are used. In other embodiments,
there can be practically any number of hot layers and/or
cold layers. First and second hot manifolds 14, 16 can
be called flexible manifolds because they are thermally
and mechanically compliant.
[0011] FIG. 2 is a perspective view of a second em-
bodiment of the flexible manifold. FIG. 3A is a quarter
cut-away perspective view of the flexible manifold of FIG.
2. FIG. 3B is an end view of a portion of an individual

layer of the flexible manifold shown in FIG. 3A. Shown
in FIGS. 2 and 3A - 3B are flexible manifold 114, housing
115, port 124, first end 126, second end 128, horizontal
guide vanes 130, vertical guide vanes 132, individual lay-
ers 136, discrete manifold flow passages 140, side wall
second end region 154, and floor second end region 156.
Accordingly, as used herein, floor second end region 156
refers to both the lower and upper horizontal sections of
each individual layer 136, and can also be referred to as
"floor". Moreover, as used herein, the terms "vertical" and
"horizontal" are relative to a standard upright orientation
of the heat exchanger, and they do not necessarily imply
these guide vanes have specific orientations relative to
gravity or the placement and/or orientation of the heat
exchanger. Moreover, these terms do not necessarily re-
quire, unless specifically stated, that the vanes are ex-
actly perpendicular to one another at some or all points.
Accordingly, horizontal guide vanes 130 can be called
first guide vanes, and vertical guide vanes 132 can be
called second guide vanes.
[0012] A plurality of horizontal guide vanes 130 extend-
ing at least part of a distance from the first end 126 to
the second end 128 of flexible manifold 114, or vice versa,
define individual layers 136 for at least one medium (e.g.,
the hot medium in FIGS. 1A - 1B). Together with hori-
zontal guide vanes 130, a plurality of vertical guide vanes
132, formed at a nonzero angle to horizontal guide vanes
130, can divide ones of the individual layers 136 into a
plurality of first discrete manifold flow passages 140 ex-
tending at least part of a distance from the first end 126
to the second end 128 of flexible manifold 114, or vice
versa. In some embodiments, vertical guide vanes 132
can make an angle that is near 90 deg. to horizontal guide
vanes 130. Direction of flow would depend on whether
flexible manifold 114 is serving as an inlet manifold or an
outlet manifold.
[0013] Individual layers 136 of flexible manifold 114
can be formed as gradual transitions (i.e., continuous,
homogeneous transitions) from first end 126 to second
end 128 to reduce or eliminate discontinuities that oth-
erwise in conventional designs can cause high stress to
the heat exchanger core (not shown), which can lead to
an abbreviated service life. Rather, in the present design,
the plurality of horizontal vanes 130 and thus individual
layers 136 are cantilevered and flexible to allow for elastic
deformation from media flowing through the manifold
passages. As shown, first end 126 can include an open-
ing or port 124 of size A (sized for coupling to a duct,
pipe, or the like to receive the first medium 120) that is
smaller than a size B of second end 128 at a mani-
fold/core interface (e.g., heat exchanger core 12 in FIGS.
1A - 1B). Size A can be a diameter of port 124. Size B
can be a height of an opening at second end 128. Size
B can also correspond to the cumulative area of the open-
ing at second end 128. Depicted in FIG. 3B is a portion
of individual layer 136 as viewed from second end 128
showing side wall second end region 154 and floor sec-
ond end region 156. With reference to individual layers
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136, side wall second end region 154 can be referred to
as the sidewalls, and floor second end regions 156 can
be referred to as the floors. In the illustrated embodiment,
"floor" refers to both the upper and lower floor second
end regions 156 of individual layer 136. Side wall second
end region 154 has thickness E, and floor second end
region 156 has thickness F, as shown in FIG. 3B.
[0014] Flexible manifold 114 can be formed by additive
manufacturing, hybrid additive subtractive manufactur-
ing, subtractive manufacturing, and/or casting, for exam-
ple. Embodiments of flexible manifolds 114 described
herein can leverage additive manufacturing or any other
manufacturing method or methods (e.g., casting) that al-
lows one to construct continuous, homogeneous transi-
tions between the heat exchanger core 114 and one or
more flexible manifolds 113. Additive manufacturing is
also useful in building and tailoring vertical guide vanes
132 within flexible manifolds 114. As horizontal guide
vanes 130 reduce discontinuities in material properties
and thermal expansion between flexible manifold 114
and heat exchanger core 12, vertical guide vanes 132
provide stiffness and support to withstand the pressure
of medium(s) flowing through flexible manifold 114
(where welds or bolted flanges are required in conven-
tional heat exchangers). Accordingly, a method of the
present disclosure includes forming heat exchanger core
12 for heat exchanger 10 and additively manufacturing
a first flexible manifold 114 for heat exchanger 10. Form-
ing a first flexible manifold 114 includes additively build-
ing housing 115 for first flexible manifold 114. Within
housing 115, a plurality of horizontal guide vanes 130
are additively built, defining individual layers 136 for the
first medium. A plurality of vertical guide vanes 132 can
also be additively built, dividing ones of individual layers
136 into a plurality of discrete manifold flow passages
140.
[0015] In an exemplary embodiment, powder bed fu-
sion can be used as an additive manufacturing process
to fabricate flexible manifold 114 from metallic materials.
Non-limiting examples of metallic materials that can be
used include nickel, aluminum, titanium, copper, iron, co-
balt, and all alloys that include these various metals. In
some embodiments, various alloys of INCONEL™ can
be used to fabricate flexible manifold 114, with Inconel
625 and Inconel 718 being two exemplary alloy formula-
tions. In other embodiments, HAYNES™ 282 can be
used in fabricating flexible manifold 114. In yet other em-
bodiments, alloys of aluminum can be used in fabricating
to flexible manifold 114. For example, an alloy of alumi-
num known as AlSi10Mg can be used in fabricating flex-
ible manifold 114. All materials that include metals, metal
oxides, and alloys thereof in fabricating flexible manifold
114 are within the scope of the present disclosure.
[0016] FIG. 4 is a top cross-sectional view taken at cut-
line 4 - 4 of layer 136 of flexible manifold 114 shown in
FIG. 3. Shown in FIG. 4 are first end 126, second end
128, horizontal guide vane 130, vertical guide vanes 132,
individual layer 136, discrete manifold flow passage 140,

side wall 150, side wall first end region 152, and side wall
second end region 154. The medium flowing through in-
dividual layer 136 is contained by horizontal guide vanes
130 which form the top and bottom pressure boundaries
of individual layer 136, and by side walls 150 which form
the side pressure boundaries of individual layer 136. Ver-
tical guide vanes 132 direct the flow through individual
layer 136, thereby forming discrete manifold flow pas-
sages 140. Each side wall 150 has side wall first end
region 152 and side wall second end region 154. The
thickness of side wall 150 generally tapers from a greater
thickness at side wall first end region 152 (corresponding
to first end 126) to a smaller thickness at side wall second
end region 154 (corresponding to second end 128). In
the vicinity of second end 128, side wall 150 has second
end side wall thickness E as shown in FIG. 4. Vertical
guide vanes 132 connect from lower horizontal guide
vane 130 to the upper guide vane 130 in each individual
layer 136, thereby helping provide structural support for
individual layers 136. In a particular embodiment, flexible
manifold 114 can be used in an application where the
medium has a pressure as high as 1,000 psi (6,895 KPa).
Accordingly, vertical guide vanes 132 can assist in limit-
ing or preventing individual layers 136 from deforming
under the working pressure of the medium, thereby en-
hancing the mechanical compliancy of flexible manifold
114. Vertical guide vanes 132 can also be referred to as
vertical members.
[0017] In the illustrated embodiment, second end side
wall thickness E can be equal to the thickness of hot
closure bars 22 as shown in FIG. 1B. In these embodi-
ments, side walls 150 are metallurgically joined at side
wall second end region 154 to hot closure bars 22, there-
by partially joining flexible manifold 114 (shown in FIGS.
2 - 3) to a heat exchanger core. Accordingly, in these
particular embodiments, the mechanical and/or thermal
flexibility of flexible manifold 114 can be enhanced by the
selection of thickness E of sidewall second end region
154 and thickness E of hot closure bar 22. In the illus-
trated embodiment, hot closure bars 22 can have a thick-
ness that is equal to second end side wall thickness E.
In other embodiments, hot closure bars 22 can have a
thickness that is either greater than or less than second
end side wall thickness E.
[0018] In the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 4, flexible
manifold 114 can be an inlet manifold, whereby the flow
of a medium can enter individual layer at first end 126
and exit at second end 128 where it can enter a heat
exchanger core as described with regard to FIGS. 2 - 3.
In another embodiment, flexible manifold 114 can be an
outlet manifold, with medium flow occurring in the oppo-
site direction as described.
[0019] FIG. 5A is a side view of a portion of plate-fin
heat exchanger core 12 with first hot manifold 14 as
shown in FIG. 1B. FIG. 5B is a cross-sectional end view
of the heat exchanger core of FIG. 5A, and FIG. 5C is an
enlarged section of the heat exchanger core of FIG. 5B.
Shown in FIGS. 5A - 5C are heat exchanger core 12, first
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hot manifold 14, bottom end sheet 20, hot closure bars
22, parting sheets 24, cold fins 26, top end sheet 32, hot
layers 34, individual layers 36, cold layers 38, hot inlet
40, and metallurgical bonds 50. The description of FIGS.
5A - 5C are substantially the same as that provided above
with regard to FIG. 1B. Additionally shown in FIG. 5A are
metallurgical bonds 50 joining each individual layer 36
to the respective hot closure bars 22 and parting sheets
24 of heat exchanger core 12. Similarly, metallurgical
bonds 50 join each individual layer 36 of hot outlet (not
shown) to the respective hot closure bars 22 and parting
sheets 24 of heat exchanger core 12. Referring to FIG.
5C, each hot layer 34 includes hot fin 30, hot closure bars
22 on the left and right, and parting sheets 24 on the top
and bottom. Similarly, each cold layer 38 includes cold
fins 26, cold closure bars 28 on the front and back (not
shown), and parting sheets 24 on the top and bottom.
Generally, a particular parting sheet 24 is shared by an
adjacent hot layer 34 and cold layer 38. Hot closure bar
22 has thickness E, and parting sheet 24 has thickness
F. Each individual layer 36 includes side walls 150 and
individual layer floors (not shown in FIG. 5A), with the
side walls being the outer vertical portions of individual
layer 36 and the individual layer floors being the upper
and lower horizontal portions of individual layers 36. Ac-
cordingly, as used herein, "floor" refers to both the lower
and upper horizontal sections of each individual layer 36.
Therefore, metallurgical bonds 50 exist between the side
walls and closure bars 22, and between the individual
layer floors and parting sheets 24 on first hot manifold
14 and on the second hot manifold (not shown in FIG. 5A).
[0020] In the illustrated embodiment, floor thickness F
(as shown in FIG. 3B) can be equal to thickness F of
parting sheet 24 (as shown in FIG. 5C). In these embod-
iments, individual floors are metallurgically joined to part-
ing sheets 24, thereby partially joining flexible manifold
114 to heat exchanger core 12. Accordingly, by providing
the floor thickness F equal to thickness F of parting sheet
24, the mechanical and/or thermal flexibility of flexible
manifold 114 can be enhanced. This can be referred to
as being mechanically and thermally compliant, in which
flexible manifold 114 is able to withstand temperature
and/or pressure changes and/or transients. In some em-
bodiments, the floor thickness can be greater than or less
than the thickness of parting sheet 24, which still contrib-
uting to the mechanical and/or thermal compliancy of
flexible manifold 114.
[0021] Metallurgical bonds 50 can be created by one
of several metal bonding processes, with non-limiting ex-
amples including brazing and welding. In the embodi-
ment illustrated in FIG. 5A, metallurgical bonds 50 are
formed as butt joints, whereby each hot layer 34 abuts
each corresponding individual layer 36. In the illustrated
embodiment of the butt joint shown in FIG. 5A, welding
can be used to join each hot layer 34 to a corresponding
individual layer 36. Exemplary welding methods that can
be used include electron-beam welding and laser weld-
ing, and these will be described in more detail in FIG. 8.

All other forms of welding are within the scope of the
present disclosure. In other embodiments, metallurgical
bonds 50 can be formed by brazing. The foregoing de-
scription pertains to the joining of hot manifolds to heat
exchanger core 12. In a typical embodiment, cold man-
ifolds (not shown) can be joined to heat exchanger core
12 by using a similar metal bonding process.
[0022] FIG. 6 is an enlarged side view of a second em-
bodiment of plate-fin heat exchanger core 212 with first
hot manifold 214. Shown in FIG. 6 are heat exchanger
core 212, first hot manifold 214, bottom end sheet 220,
hot closure bars 222, parting sheets 224, cold fins 226,
cold closure bars 228, top end sheet 232, hot layers 234,
individual layers 236, cold layers 238, hot inlet 240, and
metallurgical bonds 250. The description of FIG. 6 is sub-
stantially the same as that provided above with regard
to FIG. 5A, with the exception that metallurgical bonds
250 are formed as lap joints, whereby each hot layer 234
partially enters each corresponding individual layer 236.
In the illustrated embodiment of the lap joint shown in
FIG. 6, brazing can be used to join each hot layer 234 to
a corresponding individual layer 236. In an exemplary
lap joint brazing process, the manifold-facing portions of
each hot layer 234 are coated with a brazing material.
During the brazing process, the coated brazing material
on each hot layer 234 melts, forming a metallurgical bond
with each corresponding individual layer 236. The braz-
ing process that forms metallurgical bonds 250 will be
described in more detail in FIG. 7. In other embodiments,
metallurgical bonds 250 can be formed by welding. The
foregoing description pertains to the joining of first hot
manifold 214 and a second hot manifold (not shown) to
heat exchanger core 212. In a typical embodiment, cold
manifolds (not shown) can be joined to heat exchanger
core 212 by using a similar metal bonding process.
[0023] FIG. 7 is a flow chart depicting exemplary proc-
ess steps for brazing flexible manifolds (i.e., first hot man-
ifold 214, second hot manifold, first and second cold man-
ifolds) to heat exchanger core 212 as shown in FIG. 6.
Shown in FIG. 7 are the following process steps: stack
core components step 702, clamp core components step
704, clamp flexible manifold step 706, brazing operation
step 708, and remove heat exchanger step 710. In the
process shown in FIG. 7, flexible manifolds are brazed
to heat exchanger core 212 as a bulk process occurring
during the brazing of heat exchanger core 212.
[0024] Brazing is a method that can be used to metal-
lurgically join one or more flexible manifolds to a heat
exchanger core. The process depicted in FIG. 7 can be
used to form metallurgical bonds 250 as were shown in
FIG. 6. In the illustrated embodiment, assembly of heat
exchanger core begins with stack core components step
702 in which the various components that will become
the heat exchanger core are stacked together in a brazing
fixture. These various components can be coated with a
brazing material which, after melting, forms metallurgical
bonds between the various components.
[0025] Next, in clamp core components step 704, a
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preload force is applied to the heat exchanger core com-
ponents which are then clamped into position. For exam-
ple, the preload force can partially compress the various
hot and cold fins to establish the proper dimensions of
the completed heat exchanger core while also ensuring
proper contact exists between the various hot and cold
fins and the bottom end sheet, parting sheets, and top
end sheet. Next, in clamp flexible manifold step 706, the
flexible manifolds that comprise the finished heat ex-
changer are positioned and clamped into position against
the heat exchanger core components. There can be over-
lapping engagement of hot layers 234 and individual lay-
ers 236, in which each hot layer 234 matingly engages
with a respective individual layer 236 as shown in FIG.
6, thereby forming a lap joint.
[0026] The foregoing description of FIGS. 1A - 1B fo-
cused primarily on the hot circuit of heat exchanger 10.
In the embodiment shown in FIGS. 1A - 1B, the cold
circuit also includes cold manifolds (not shown) that are
substantially similar to hot manifolds 216. Accordingly,
clamp flexible manifold step 706 can include positioning
and clamping flexible manifolds for the hot and cold cir-
cuits (i.e., first and second hot manifolds, first and second
cold manifolds).
[0027] Next, the heat exchanger core components and
flexible manifolds are metallurgically joined in perform
brazing operation step 708. In an exemplary manufac-
turing process, the brazing fixture that holds the heat ex-
changer core components and flexible manifolds is
placed into a brazing furnace. Brazing furnaces are
known to those who are skilled in the plate-fin heat ex-
changer arts. An exemplary brazing process can include
evacuating the air from the brazing furnace so that the
stacked heat exchanger core components are in a vac-
uum. Next, the temperature in the brazing furnace is in-
creased to at least the brazing melt temperature and held
for a period of time to allow the brazing material to melt
and flow. The brazing furnace temperature is then low-
ered, thereby allowing the brazing material to solidify,
and the brazing furnace can be backfilled by an inert gas.
An annealing cycle can also be performed in some em-
bodiments.
[0028] The final step shown in FIG. 7 is remove heat
exchanger step 710, in which the metallurgically-joined
heat exchanger core 212 and the flexible manifolds (i.e.,
the heat exchanger) is removed from the brazing furnace.
This step can include removing the heat exchanger from
the brazing fixture, after which additional process steps
can be performed. For example, in some embodiments,
inspection and testing of the heat exchanger is performed
to assure the completeness of the metallurgical joining
process. For the purpose of this discussion, a metallur-
gically-joined heat exchanger core and one or more flex-
ible manifolds can be referred to as a heat exchanger
without regard to the completeness of the heat exchang-
er. It is to be recognized that a fully complete heat ex-
changer will include a heat exchanger core metallutgi-
cally-joined to all hot and cold manifolds for which the

heat exchanger is designed.
[0029] In the embodiment illustrated in FIG. 7, perform
brazing operation step 708 included brazing the heat ex-
changer core components and the flexible manifolds in
one step. In another embodiment, the heat exchanger
core can be brazed in a first brazing step, and then the
flexible manifolds can be metallurgically joined to the heat
exchanger core in a second brazing step.
[0030] FIG. 8 is a flow chart depicting exemplary proc-
ess steps for welding the flexible manifolds to the heat
exchanger core. Welding is a method that can be used
to metallurgically join one or more flexible manifolds to a
heat exchanger core. As described earlier with regard to
FIG. 5A, all welding processes are within the scope of
the present application. Non-limiting exemplary welding
processes are electron beam welding and laser welding.
The flow chart depicted in FIG. 8 follows similar process
steps to those depicted in FIG. 7, with the significant dif-
ference being that welding is used to form metallurgical
joints 50 as shown in FIG. 5A. Shown in FIG. 8 are the
following process steps: brazing operation step 802, po-
sition in welding fixture step 804, clamp flexible manifold
step 806, welding operation step 808, and remove heat
exchanger step 810. In the process shown in FIG. 8, the
various components that will become the heat exchanger
core are stacked together in a brazing fixture. These var-
ious components can be coated with a brazing material
which, after melting, forms metallurgical bonds between
the various components. A preload force can be applied
to the heat exchanger core components which are then
clamped into position, similar to the process described
above with regard to FIG. 7. The heat exchanger core
components are then placed in a brazing furnace, and
the brazing operation is performed. In the illustrated em-
bodiment, the brazing of the heat exchanger core can be
substantially similar to the process described above in
regard to FIG. 7, with the exception that the heat ex-
changer core is brazed without the flexible manifolds.
Next, after removing the brazed heat exchanger core
from the brazing furnace, position in welding fixture step
804 is performed to position the heat exchanger core in
a fixture that will accommodate a welding operation.
Next, clamp flexible manifold step 806 can include posi-
tioning and clamping flexible manifolds for the hot and
cold circuits (i.e., first and second hot manifolds, and also
first and second cold manifolds) against the heat ex-
changer core. In some embodiments, a machining step
can be performed prior to clamp flexible manifold step
806 to assist in providing a proper mechanical fit and/or
dimensional tolerances between heat exchanger core
212 and the flexible manifolds.
[0031] Next, the flexible manifolds are metallurgically
joined to the heat exchanger core in welding operation
step 808. Electron beam welding (EBW) and laser weld-
ing are fusion metallurgical joining processes that can
produce a weld zone joining each of the individual layers
of a respective flexible manifold to the corresponding lay-
ers of the heat exchanger core, with EBW and laser weld-
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ing being known to those skilled in the metallurgical join-
ing arts. In a first embodiment, EBW can be used as a
welding process by which electrons are accelerated to a
high energy and directed as a beam to the region to be
welded whereby metal fusion occurs. In a typical embod-
iment, EBW can be performed in a vacuum or near-vac-
uum. In other embodiments, EBW can be performed in
an inert atmosphere. Argon gas is an example of an inert
atmosphere that can be used in the vicinity of the weld.
In yet other embodiments, EBW can occur in air, in a
rarefied atmosphere, or in a partial vacuum.
[0032] In an exemplary embodiment, a single electron
beam is progressively directed at all areas to be welded
in welding operation step 808. That is, each individual
layer of each flexible manifold is sequentially welded to
each corresponding layer of a heat exchanger core. In
another embodiment, multiple electron beams can be
used, either acting on multiple individual layers and/or
multiple regions of an individual layer simultaneously to
each other. One advantage of using multiple electron
beams can be to shorten the overall time taken to com-
plete welding operation step 808.
[0033] In a second embodiment of welding operation
step 808, a laser can be used to provide a high-power
laser beam that produces the metallurgical bond. A laser
beam can be directed at the region to be welded, whereby
metal fusion occurs. The description of laser welding is
similar to the foregoing description of EBW with regard
to the use of a single or multiple laser beams as well as
the atmosphere or vacuum of the weld environment.
[0034] In the exemplary embodiment depicted in FIG.
8, all flexible manifolds can be joined to the heat exchang-
er core in welding operation step 808, with the total
number of flexible manifolds being determined by the par-
ticular design of a heat exchanger. In other embodiments,
one or more flexible manifolds can be joined to the heat
exchanger core in welding operation step 808.
[0035] Next, in remove heat exchanger step 810, the
heat exchanger is removed from the welding chamber
and from the welding fixture that held the flexible mani-
folds in position against the heat exchanger core. Addi-
tional process steps can be performed. For example, in
some embodiments, inspection and testing of the heat
exchanger is performed to assure the completeness of
the metallurgical joining process.
[0036] In some embodiments, multiple flexible mani-
folds can be joined to the heat exchanger core at one
time in welding operation step 808. In other embodi-
ments, only a single flexible manifold can be joined to
exchanger core in welding operation step 808. In these
other embodiments, process steps will be repeated in
order to complete the welding of all flexible manifolds to
a heat exchanger core. For example, in an embodiment
where fewer than all flexible manifolds are welded to a
heat exchanger core in welding operation step 808, then
clamp flexible manifold step 806, welding operation step
808, and remove heat exchanger step 810 can be re-
peated as necessary.

[0037] As used in this disclosure, the terms "high-en-
ergy" and "high-power" are used to describe an electron
beam and/or laser beam by implying that the beam is
capable of fusing metal during welding operation step
808. It is to be appreciated that power is a rate of deliv-
ering energy, and that the energy level and/or power of
the particular beam is configured to produce the metal-
lurgical joining of a flexible manifold to a heat exchanger
core. In a particular embodiment several factors can be
considered in the selection of the power level of the weld-
ing beam including, for example, the energy level of the
electrons or the wavelength of the laser.
[0038] Welding processes other than EBW and laser
welding are within the scope of the present disclosure.
For example, metal inert gas (MIG) and tungsten inert
gas (TIG) are known to those who are skilled in the met-
allurgical joining arts. Welding operation step 808 can
include MIG or TIG welding that is configured to accom-
modate the welding of a flexible manifold to a heat ex-
changer core. Other welding processes are within the
scope of the present disclosure. Moreover, multiple types
of welding processes can be used in the metallurgical
joining of flexible manifolds to a heat exchanger core in
a particular embodiment, with non-limiting examples be-
ing a combination of EBW and laser welding.
[0039] The foregoing descriptions include the metal-
lurgical joining of flexible manifolds to a heat exchanger
core by using either brazing or welding, as depicted in
FIGS. 7 and 8, respectively. In the exemplary embodi-
ments described in the present disclosure, metallurgical
bonds 50 shown in FIG. 5A were formed by welding, re-
sulting in bonds that can be referred to as a butt joints,
and metallurgical bonds 250 shown in FIG. 6 were formed
by brazing, resulting in joints that can be referred to as
a lap joints. It is to be appreciated that in other embodi-
ments a butt joint can be formed by any metallurgical
joining process (including brazing), and a lap joint can
be formed by any metallurgical joining process (including
welding). Moreover, utilizing multiple metallurgical join-
ing processes for a particular heat exchanger is within
the scope of the present disclosure. In an exemplary heat
exchanger, the hot layers and cold layers can be of dif-
ferent sizes. Therefore, the individual layers of the hot
flexible manifolds can be a different size from the indi-
vidual layers of the cold flexible manifolds. In this exem-
plary embodiment, brazing can be used to join one set
of flexible manifolds to the heat exchanger core, and
welding can be used to join the other set of flexible man-
ifolds to the heat exchanger core.

Discussion of Possible Embodiments

[0040] The following are non-exclusive descriptions of
possible embodiments of the present invention.
[0041] A flexible manifold adapted for use on a plate-
fin heat exchanger core, the flexible manifold comprising
a plurality of individual layers, and further comprising: a
first end with at least one port adapted to receive or dis-
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charge a medium; a second end distal from the first end,
adapted to transfer the medium to or from the plurality of
individual layers; a plurality of horizontal guide vanes de-
fining the plurality of individual layers; and a plurality ver-
tical members disposed within each of the individual lay-
ers; wherein: two adjacent horizontal guide vanes define
an individual layer; the plurality of individual layers are
configured to be metallurgically joined to respective ones
of a plurality of layers of the plate-fin heat exchanger
core; and the flexible manifold is configured to be me-
chanically and thermally compliant.
[0042] The flexible manifold of the preceding para-
graph can optionally include, additionally and/or alterna-
tively, any one or more of the following features, config-
urations and/or additional components:
[0043] A further embodiment of the foregoing flexible
manifold, each of the plurality of layers of the plate-fin
heat exchanger core including two parting sheets, each
defining a parting sheet thickness, and two closure bars,
each defining a closure bar thickness, wherein each of
the plurality of individual layers includes a side wall de-
fining a side wall thickness and a floor defining a floor
thickness.
[0044] A further embodiment of the foregoing flexible
manifold, wherein the side wall thickness is equal to the
closure bar thickness.
[0045] A further embodiment of the foregoing flexible
manifold, wherein the floor thickness is equal to the part-
ing sheet thickness.
[0046] A further embodiment of the foregoing flexible
manifold, comprising one or more of nickel, aluminum,
titanium, copper, iron, cobalt, and alloys thereof.
[0047] A further embodiment of the foregoing flexible
manifold, comprising Inconel 625, Inconel 718, Haynes
282, or AlSi10Mg.
[0048] A further embodiment of the foregoing flexible
manifold, wherein each of the individual core layers is
configured to matingly join respective ones of the plurality
the individual layers, thereby forming a lap joint.
[0049] A further embodiment of the foregoing flexible
manifold, wherein the vertical members comprise vertical
guide vanes dividing each of the plurality of individual
layers into a plurality of discrete manifold flow passages
extending at least part of a distance from the first end to
the second end of the flexible manifold.
[0050] A further embodiment of the foregoing flexible
manifold, further comprising a plate-fin heat exchanger.
[0051] A method of forming a plate-fin heat exchanger
having a heat exchanger core and at least one flexible
manifold, the method comprising: forming the heat ex-
changer core, comprising a plurality of individual core
layers; and metallurgically joining each of a plurality of
individual layers of the at least one flexible manifold to
respective ones of the plurality the individual core layers,
thereby metallurgically joining the at least one flexible
manifold to the heat exchanger core.
[0052] The method of the preceding paragraph can op-
tionally include, additionally and/or alternatively, any one

or more of the following features, configurations and/or
additional components:
[0053] A further embodiment of the foregoing method,
wherein the metallurgically joining comprises brazing.
[0054] A further embodiment of the foregoing method,
wherein each of the individual core layers is configured
to matingly join a respective one of the plurality the indi-
vidual layers, thereby forming a lap joint.
[0055] A further embodiment of the foregoing method,
wherein the brazing comprises bulk brazing, thereby
brazing the heat exchanger core.
[0056] A further embodiment of the foregoing method,
wherein the bulk brazing comprises the steps of: (a) po-
sitioning one or more flexible manifolds in contact with
the heat exchanger core in a brazing furnace; (b) raising
a temperature in the brazing furnace to at least a melting
point of a brazing material; and (c) lowering the temper-
ature in the brazing furnace to below the melting point of
a brazing material.
[0057] A further embodiment of the foregoing method,
wherein the metallurgically joining comprises welding.
[0058] A further embodiment of the foregoing method,
wherein the welding comprises electron beam welding
or laser welding.
[0059] A further embodiment of the foregoing method,
wherein the at least one flexible manifold is produced by
at least one of additive manufacturing, hybrid additive
subtractive manufacturing, subtractive manufacturing,
and casting.
[0060] A further embodiment of the foregoing method,
wherein the at least one flexible manifold comprises In-
conel 625, Inconel 718, Haynes 282, or AlSi10Mg.
[0061] A further embodiment of the foregoing method,
further comprising additively manufacturing the at least
one flexible manifold for the heat exchanger, including
the steps of: additively building a housing for the first
flexible manifold, within the housing, additively building
a plurality of horizontal guide vanes defining the individ-
ual layers for at least a first medium, and additively build-
ing a plurality of vertical members within each of the in-
dividual layers.
[0062] A plate-fin heat exchanger, comprising: a plate-
fin heat exchanger core; and a flexible manifold adapted
for use on the plate-fin heat exchanger core, the flexible
manifold comprising a plurality of individual layers, and
further comprising: a first end with at least one port adapt-
ed to receive or discharge a medium; a second end distal
from the first end, adapted to transfer the medium to or
from the plurality of individual layers; a plurality of hori-
zontal guide vanes defining the plurality of individual lay-
ers; and a plurality vertical members disposed within
each of the individual layers; wherein: the plurality of in-
dividual layers are configured to be metallurgically joined
to respective ones of a plurality of layers of the plate-fin
heat exchanger core; and the flexible manifold is config-
ured to be mechanically and thermally compliant.
[0063] While the invention has been described with ref-
erence to an exemplary embodiment(s), it will be under-
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stood by those skilled in the art that various changes may
be made and equivalents may be substituted for ele-
ments thereof without departing from the scope of the
invention. In addition, many modifications may be made
to adapt a particular situation or material to the teachings
of the invention without departing from the essential
scope thereof. Therefore, it is intended that the invention
not be limited to the particular embodiment(s) disclosed,
but that the invention will include all embodiments falling
within the scope of the appended claims.

Claims

1. A flexible manifold (114) adapted for use on a plate-
fin heat exchanger core, the flexible manifold com-
prising a plurality of individual layers (136), and fur-
ther comprising:

a first end (126) with at least one port adapted
to receive or discharge a medium;
a second end (128) distal from the first end (126),
adapted to transfer the medium to or from the
plurality of individual layers (136);
a plurality ofhorizontal guide vanes (130) defin-
ing the plurality of individual layers (136); and
a plurality vertical members (132) disposed with-
in each of the individual layers (136);
wherein:

two adjacent horizontal guide vanes (130)
define an individual layer (136);
the plurality of individual layers (136) are
configured to be metallurgically joined to re-
spective ones of a plurality of layers of the
plate-fin heat exchanger core; and
the flexible manifold (114) is configured to
be mechanically and thermally compliant.

2. The flexible manifold of claim 1, each of the plurality
of layers of the plate-fin heat exchanger core includ-
ing two parting sheets, each defining a parting sheet
thickness, and two closure bars, each defining a clo-
sure bar thickness, wherein each of the plurality of
individual layers includes a side wall defining a side
wall thickness and a floor defining a floor thickness.

3. The flexible manifold of claim 2, wherein the side
wall thickness is equal to the closure bar thickness;
and/or
wherein the floor thickness is equal to the parting
sheet thickness.

4. The flexible manifold of any preceding claim, com-
prising one or more of nickel, aluminum, titanium,
copper, iron, cobalt, and alloys thereof, and prefer-
ably comprising Inconel 625, Inconel 718, Haynes
282, or AlSi10Mg.

5. The flexible manifold of any preceding claim, wherein
each of the individual core layers are configured to
matingly join respective ones of the plurality the in-
dividual layers, thereby forming a lap joint.

6. The flexible manifold of any preceding claim, wherein
the vertical members comprise vertical guide vanes
dividing each of the plurality of individual layers into
a plurality of discrete manifold flow passages extend-
ing at least part of a distance from the first end to the
second end of the flexible manifold.

7. A plate-fin heat exchanger, comprising at least one
of the flexible manifolds of claim 1.

8. A method of forming a plate-fin heat exchanger hav-
ing a heat exchanger core and at least one flexible
manifold, the method comprising:

forming the heat exchanger core, comprising a
plurality of individual core layers; and
metallurgically joining each of a plurality of indi-
vidual layers of the at least one flexible manifold
to respective ones of the plurality the individual
core layers, thereby metallurgically joining the
at least one flexible manifold to the heat ex-
changer core.

9. The method of claim 8, wherein the metallurgically
joining comprises brazing.

10. The method of claim 9, wherein each of the individual
core layers is configured to matingly join a respective
one of the plurality the individual layers, thereby
forming a lap joint.

11. The method of claim 9, wherein the brazing compris-
es bulk brazing, thereby brazing the heat exchanger
core, and preferably wherein the bulk brazing com-
prises the steps of:

(a) positioning one or more flexible manifolds in
contact with the heat exchanger core in a braz-
ing furnace;
(b) raising a temperature in the brazing furnace
to at least a melting point of a brazing material;
and
(c) lowering the temperature in the brazing fur-
nace to below the melting point of a brazing ma-
terial.

12. The method of any of claims 8-11, wherein the met-
allurgically joining comprises welding, and prefera-
bly wherein the welding comprises electron beam
welding or laser welding.

13. The method of any of claims 8-12, wherein the at
least one flexible manifold is produced by at least
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one of additive manufacturing, hybrid additive sub-
tractive manufacturing, subtractive manufacturing,
and casting.

14. The method of any of claims 8-13, comprising addi-
tively manufacturing the at least one flexible manifold
for the heat exchanger, including the steps of:

additively building a housing for the first flexible
manifold;
within the housing, additively building a plurality
of horizontal guide vanes defining the individual
layers for at least a first medium, and
additively building a plurality of vertical members
within each of the individual layers.

15. A plate-fin heat exchanger, comprising:

a plate-fin heat exchanger core; and
a flexible manifold as claimed in claim 1.
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